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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
-

Estancia, Torrance Count, Nkw Mexico, Friday, August

VOLL'MK V

Mass Mcetlny.

DRAMA PROVES

DECIDED HIT
Repeat Play Saturday Night

Will

at Popular Prices

Woodmen hall was crowded to
overflowing on last Saturday
nitrht. the oceassion being the
rendil;-of the southern drama
"The Woodman Picnic" or "The
Forged Certificate.'' put on by
local talent, members of the
Modern Woodmen of America
and the auxiliary, the Royal
Machinery Arrives
Neighbors. That the play was
well put on and interesting was
shown by the fact that although
The first of the week the ma
there were over two hundred
chinery and immense boiler for
persons in the audience, not the
the Romero Planing Mill were
slightest evidence of anyone beunloaded and are being placed in
coming restless or losing interest
position preparatory to getting
was shown.
things in running order. The
"North Carolina Pete" kept preliminary work will be
pushed
the audience in an uproar, calling as rapidly
possible,
as
as
the
down the housi' repeatedly by
Romero Company is anxions to
He
his sense and nonsense.
get started to work on regular
on
the
"Johnny
proved himself
time, having a number of orders
spot" throughout the evening,
on hand which must be filled
appearing "just in time to. foil
shortly.
the villianous attempts of RodThe plant will give work to a
ney Ricker. Susie Wayne true
number of men, which together
to southern life, refused a life
with the planing mill and box
of pleasure and ease, at the exfactory of the English Manufacpense of her honor, while Kit.ty
turing Company will make of
the
Jones fittingly rebuked
quite a little business
Estancia
d
Erastus Green, who center.
Right now there is
desired to meet her only at night
more doing in Estancia and busi
and alone. Fritz Stein and Sol
ness is better than in any of the
Davis,
like true Woodmen
other valley towns, and Estan.elded and protected the widow
cia will stay right in the lead all
and orphan, retaining for them the time,
the financial protection vouchsafed by the benefit certificate in
the greatest of Fraternal Orders.
Nothing has occurred in
We Do It?
for some time to call forth
more general praise than the
work of the home folks who
The Estancia valley will have
put the play on, and so great
to show that it is still
shown,
chance
a
interest
has been the
to
map
consented
on
troupe
has
and there to stay durthe
that the
repeat, the play on Saturday ing the coming twenty-nintnight September 4th. The same New Mexico Fair and Resources
Albuquerque,
in
popular prices will again prevail, Exposition
There have been
October
and a good house is assured.
a good many things said about
the Estancia Valley, some of
Methodist Church Notes.
them true, some of them partly
true and some of them rank exaggerations of the actual conServices at Sunday morning ditions.
and evening hour by the pastor.
That the valley in the main in
You are invited
spite of drouth and occasional
At the coming Missionary failures of crops is still prosperConvention u,,csidont Taft will ous and thriving is the thing
that the valley people want to
take a prominent part.
New Mexico at the terrishow
Sum iy School continues to
torial
fair. It behooves Estan'
interest and attendcrea
Moriarty and Willard
cia
and
anee
Our lesson for next
all
the towns along the line
interesting. and
day
to gather up the best possible
Con
lit and help.
exhibit of the valley's resources.
neighbors. Have you Where the crops have been good,
Y
mad t; m tee welcome in the displays should be sent to the exHave you been position and there should be a
com it mil y?
frie: i!y toward them? Have lively bunch of boosters from
they been invited to Sunday every town along the line to
and Church?
Sch'
show that the Estancia valley is
still doing business at the same
Society
held
Aid
T
Ladies
old stand; that it offers the best
Wednes-u'i:
meeting
l
resting
an
lortunities in New Mexico and
of
home
the
day
at
jrnojn
Mrs. ,'i eadenhall. A large num- - thlt its people are hardy citizens
ne- who do not get discouraged by
ber w
in attendance,
freshments were served and one unfavorable season.
Taft is to be in Albuquerque
plans discussed for advancing
and increasing the cause of the during1 the fair and it is such
homesteaders as inhabit this valChurch and Christ.
ley that will make the great
demonstration in honor of the
11.
a
who
has claim president effective and boost
Davis,
E.
northeast of Estancia, came in the cause of statehood. There
from Kansas City last week, will be lots of other things beand has boon doing improve- sides; the monster Strobel airship in daily flights; a splendid
ment work. Ho has planted
program of horse racing, base,
and exfive acres of t
ball, the Southwestern Marathon,
pects to put out something carnival attractions and the
twenty acres more, most comprehensive display of
K0
1110
Tuesi
ig lie shot a the products and resources of all
his bed in his parts of New Mexico ever
near
rattlesnake
black-guar-

Es-anc-

h

in-i- n

i

I

-

roe-seed-

11

rauch-lioiio- .

1909

LOCATION OF COUNTY SEAT
Macario Torres Seeks Notoriety and is Caugh
Condemning his own Official Acts

Number 45.

Bonds Brinq Good Returns.

TEMPORARY INJUNCTION IN

A mass meeting of the citizens
of Estancia and vicinity is here
by called for next Monday after
noon, August 30, at 2 p. m. at
the M. E. Church for the purpose
of taking action in regard to
the Injunction Proceedings now
pending in the District Court in
regard to removing the county
seat from Estancia. Everybody
interested in Estancia is urged to
be present.
M. B. Atkinson,
A.J.Green, Committee

11-1-

tí 7

The $25,000 of Establishment
Bonds of Torrance
County,
which were delivered to Solomon
Luna by the county commissioners at Estancia on August 9th,
were sold to E. H. Rollins &
Sons of Denver, Colorado, for
.Vo,7oO
and accrued interest.
This is a total of $31,375 received
by Valencia county for our $25,
000 in bonds, or practically twen
per cent
and
above par. Not so bad for Tor
rance county bonds!

DRY ARROYAS

-R-

AGING TORRENTS
Shower Sunday Assumes Proportions of Cloudburst

A heavy rain, general over
An alhdavit and petition of buildings at said town of Estan
larger portions of the vallev.
the
cia
Macario Torres, was filed in the
as they are holding out that
fell
on last Friday afternoon,
court
at Santa Fe last they will do, it will be to the
district
being especially severe some disweek, and an injunction grantcdj gnat loss and expense of the
tance north and west of Estancia.
by Judge McFie, "restraining tax payers of said County for
Just west of Antelope Springs
and enjoining the defendants the reason that a courthouse an
...
j
the storm amounted almost to a
i 1.
i
n
from building, contracting for, ouier
oouniy
uunuings, will as
cloudburst. Arroyas were bank-full- ,
or in any manner authorizing, plaintiff is informed and believes
while fields were soaked as
permitting or allowing the con be constructed at the legal coun
Schools Open September 6
deep
as the plow had ever penestruction of a courthouse or
of said County and that
trated the soil.
other county buildings for said consequently the money expendOn Sunday afternoon a rain
county of Torrance in or at said ed in the building of a court
The seats and furnishings for
storm
assuming the proper! ions
town of Estancia, New Mexico house or other County buildings the new school building arrived
of
a,
cloudburst
visited the footuntil the iurther order of the at said town of Estancia will be this week, and have been unload
court, upon the plaintiff filing a total loss to the tax payers of ed. Everything will be in readi- hills country west of Estancia,
with the clerk a bond in the sum said County, and a3 a result ness for the opening of the fall the rain falling in torrents for
some time. Within a few hours
of One Thousand Doll ars, con thereof .plaintiff
will
suffer term of school on Monday, Sep
ditioned as required by law, with damages in that he will be re tember 6. Word has been re the arroyas took on the appear
good and sufficient sureties." quired to pay a higher rate of ceived from the recently elected ance of rivers, the water coming
The date for hearing is set as taxes than he would otherwise principal T. N. Russel, to the down in solid banks. Several
narrow escapes from drowning
the 16 day of September, 1909, be required to pay.
effect that he has accepted the
reported.
are
In the Ho.lges
as to whether the injunction
7. "That said defendants well position and will arrive in EstanDraw,
a
daughter
of William
permanent.
shall be made
know that said town of Estan- cia in time to take up the work.
Sutton
had
a
close
call.
She
In his cause for action the cia is not the legal county-sea- t
Mr. Russell has been conducting
plaintiff sets forth some inter of said County and that they a Normal School at Vinson, Ok- - with her brother attempted to
esting allegations, most of have no right or authority to ahoma, and comes highly recom cross the draw, the little fellow
The
which are sworn to as facts, a use the funds of said County in mended. It is taken for grant passing over in safety.
few being upon information and building a courthouse or other ed that Mr. Russell will grasp current proved too strong for
belief.
County building in said town of the opportunity of building up a the horse she was riding, throwAfter reciting that he is a Estancia. That plaintiff is in- splendid school for the metropo- - ing both horse and rider into
resident of Torrance county, and formed and believes that undue is of the valley, at the same the stream. Only by the help
legal voter and taxpayer influence and pressure has been time winning no small laurels of neighbors was she saved from
a watery grave.
therein; and reciting the act of brought to bear upon said defen- for himself.
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
the 35th territorial legislature dants by citizens of said town of The assistant teachers are
Paup
started to return home
creating the county of Torrance, Estancia to build said courthouse cadytotake up their work, all
after a visit with their neighbors,
he alleges that the 86th Legisla- and other County buildings in three of those
mentioned in
tive Assembly "without legal Estancia for the purpose of fur- those columns some weeks ogo, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Richart, five
southwest of town. Withauthority and in direct violation thering the claims of said town having accepted.
They are miles
of anything un
thinking
out
of the laws of the United States, of Estancia for 'the location of Miss Minnie Laws, Miss Zella
got
they
into the cart and
usual,
amended or attempted to amend the county-sea- t
of said County Roberts and Mrs. Edna Ford.
house-yarfollowing
the
left
said act of the 25th Legislative at said town of Estancia.
through
draw,
the
'
road
usual
'
the
Assembly" so as to ucmovc the
; the owner
8. "T)v'-dry
come
had
they
which
over
said county seat "from the town of coíiai(l.;iu'.:.estate and
Stockholders Meeting.
No
while
before.
little
shod
a
of Progreso, where it had been other propei ty at said town of
horse
had
the
started
sooner
established by law, to the town Progreso, the legal county-sea- t
Notice is hereby given that a down the embankment, than he
of Estancia, and that the books or sam county, ana tnat it said
and records of said county of defendants cause a courthouse meeting of the 'stockholders of was either thrown or lay down
Torrance were removed from and other County buildings to the Estancia Public Service in fright, and the current took
the said town of Progreso, the be built at Estancia it will have Company will be held at The M. charge of the cart. Mr. Paup
legal county seat of said county, the effect of causing the legal E. Church parlors on Wednesday got out to try to get the horse
Mrs.
to the town of Estancia, and county-sea- t
of said County to be afternoon, September 15, 1909 up and lead him out, while
crying
seat
on
stood
the
Paul)
2
such
to
county
of
to
o'clock,
attend
said
at
that the business
removed from said town of Prohas since said time been carried greso and plaintiff will suffer business regarding the attempt loudly for help. The Richarts
'
on by the various officers of said damages in that the value of for artesian water and any other hearing the screams rushed out
county at the said town of Es- his real estate and other proper- matters which may rightfully to find their meadow a raging
Young Richart swam in
tancia. ' '
ty located at Progreso will be come before said meeting. All river.
4. "That notwithstanding that rendered considerably less valu- stockholders are urged to 'be and cut the tugs of the harness,
of said able by reason of the fact that it present, or send their proxies, as freeing the horse, after which
the legal county-sea- t
County is at the town of Pro- will be a greater distance from it is imperative that a majority the cart was dragged ashore,
Mrs. Paup still clinging to the
greso, the said defendant, the the county-sea- t
of the County of the stock be represented.
seat. Mr. Richart had been
S. Spore, President
Board of County Commissioners and by reason of the further
told that his usually peaceful
II. C. Williams, Secretary
of said C,ounty of Torrance, as fact that the growth of the town
meadow occasionally went on a
plaintiff iskformed and believes, of Progreso, which is being
rampage, but thought it was
has without authority in law is- furthered by the fact that the
only "a dry country' joke, and
Died.
sued or authorized the issuance legal county-sea- t
of said County
did not believe it. He says now
of fifteen thousand dollars
is at present at said town of
he will believe anything they
in bonds of said County Progreso and the value which
On yesterday morning at tell him about this country.
for the purpose and intent of
attached to plaintiff 's properDr. Boyd on Sunday afternoon
selling said bonds and using the ty bv reason of its proximity to 0:20 o'clock at the ranch-hommarooned a few miles southwas
proceeds thereof to build a Progreso, as the county-sea- t
of southwest of Estancia, J. S.
of town, but succeeded in
west
courthouse in said town of Es- said County, will be impaired." Bid well, after having suffered
getting
back all right, by drivtancia.
The plaintiff, as shown above, for some time the ravages of
'
ing
about
a quarter of a mile
5. 'That said town of Estancia made affidavit that the amendatyphoid fever. A brother in- - through water at times deep
is not a convenient and easily tory act of the 36th Legislative
aw, J. O. Anderson arrived on enough to enter the buggy bed.
accessible place for the location Assembly was to the effect of
ast Friday from Rippey, Iowa, He does not deny having been
of said county removing the county seat from
of the county-sea- t
to
assist the aged father in somewhat
part of the
for a majority of the people of the "said town of Progreso."
'
for
caring
young
man,
the
time,
however.
consequentCounty
and
that
said
The act locating the county seat,
While some damage has been
ly a majority of the people of says nothing about ''the town but all in vain.
Mr. Bidwell wss born Nov- done by the floods, the benefit
said county are opposed to the of Progreso," the fact being
of that there was no town of Pro- ember 27, 1671) in Boon Coun- will replace this several times
location of the county-seLate crops will make
said County at said town of Es- greso at
time.
All ty, Iowa, having just reached over.
that
good
feed,
while earlier crops
tancia, and are opposed to the the Progreso
that existed the prime of life. With his
erection of any buildings for at that time was the sheep father he came to the Estancia will mature lots of grain and
said County at said town of Es ranch of Col. J. Francisco Valley and took, up a home beans. The rain is two days
tancia.
Chavez, which was called Pro- stead, which he was improving earlier than two years ago, at
which time a large acreage of
6. "That a majority of the greso, and at which place the
and changing into a home. crops had been given up as lost,
people of said County of Torrance county seat was never establishThe aged father is left alone but which yielded good harvest
are desirous of having the court- ed, the county commissioners
his grief.
,in
before frost.
house and other County build- ftever having held a single ses
The
body was shipped last
ings built at the legal county sion at that place. At the or
TheTorr.in.ee County Leader
seat of said County andthat if ganization of the county on evening to Rippey, low B.f tlC
said defendants proceed and January 2, 1905, the commission- - companied by the brother-inhas'changed hfmds, Mr. Evans
build or cause to be built a ers met ana- organized in a law, Mr. Anderson, where in of Clovis taking charge on
courthouse
or other County
Concluded onjast page
terment will occur.
Mouday of this week.
ty-hv-

it

e

one-ha- lt

ty-se-
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The Estancia News
Pabliilied

Estancia Church Directory,

iTPry Friday by

Spkckmann,
Editor and Proprietor

P. A.

Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50.

Strictljr in A'lvancn.

Single Copy

5

cents.

BAPTIST

Chas. R. Easley,

Chas. F. Easley,
Santa Fe

CHURCH.

Estancia

Services, second and fonrtli
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8.00 p. in. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
Jackson, Pastor.

Preachiof?

BYRD'S

W. H. MASON

EASLEY & EASLEV,

Physican and Optician
Ollice second door
Pcianr'fj
NM
CMallCia, N.ITl.
South uf PostuWce

Attorneys at Law

We are now located

three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber irl all
sizes always ou hand. Will Bhortly install a planer and can supply sur-

Altorney.at-la-

...

w

faced lumber, siding and flooring.

Edward G. Boyd.

Dr.

Will Practice in All Courts

Physician

Surgeon

&

Plioue No.

14

copie'11""
Store

.

Tins-ley'-

authority on matters pertaining

A.

- Estancia, N. M.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

Office in Postoflice Building

Physician

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

OFFICE

CHURCH.

ATTORNEY.
Licenciado

Preaching Services second and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVER, Pastor.
CATHOLIC

CALL AND SEE THEM

en Ley

J.

NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD,

C.

The Bible Class meets every Lord's
day at 10, a. m . Communion Service
at 11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
day in each month at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.

Masonic

Hall

J.
J.

Store.

over People's Drug
F. Lasater, W. M.
E. Braxton, Sec'y.

hating home.
There arc a lot more things in which
I believe, but I believe this should
suffice for one declaration of principles.
Byron Williams, in Western Publisher.

m

t

Cochrane Brothers,

M

R.
cEdison Phonographs!
Have you heard and seen the
new model? The finest talking
machine made for clearness ard
purity of tone from $12.50 up.

I

J

L?LJE

J

JEWELER

J.

AGENTS

e

Reeves

Snccossor to Nisbett A Stewart

&

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods

always

I

the best and guarantesd

NEW "MEXICO.

ESTANCIA,
-

I
$

-

as represented.

4.4.4

-

4.

-

.4.4.0

New Mexico!

Estancia,
i"Evetything

J. Nisbett

'A
String Instruments' 4

in

D.

Childers

Livery, Feed and

tai
Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA,

lYiciniosn n

m I TIT V

NAM

Livery
Moore

N. At.

&

Woven Wire Fences
Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches high
Woven in place 30c per tod

A.

W. LENTZ

Four miles southwest

Torrance

Proprietors

Livery and Feed
Riga Furnished for all Purposes

AtcINTOSH,

N, M

Celestino
Ortiz
G en

eral Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

R. N. A.

Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman

west of Methodist church.

LAXATIVE

One door south of News
THE

WOLFE STUDIO
US S. 2nd St

ALBUQUERQUE,

Peoples

Drug

Store

Yacht of Popular Build.
Miss Lakewood "What a lovely new
fteht Mr. MeSosh has! la It a center-oar- d
boat?" Miss Cleveland "Noto from what they tall ma, I think
ft'a a sideboard

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

STEVENS

venga a ver mi.

FIREARM EDUCATION
unerring,

time-honor-

STEVENS
All progressive Hnnlwnro ana
(iooils Merchants Inindlo
WliVENS. If you ciinuot obtain,
yro will Blup direct, express prepaid
upon receipt of Catalog 1'rlce.

gPort'(f

Send 6 cenU In stamps for
KOPace Illustrated Cutaloir.
neníete with

STEVENS

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and water-seakefelloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machín
work.

and general
(Irenrm in.
formation.
Ktriklnjr cover
in colors.

J. STEVENS
ARMS k TOOL CO.
F. 0. Bit 4099
CUcotce Fiat, Miu.

Now Ready for Business

Again

Tailoring, Altering, Measuring,
Hat Cleaning and Blocking
Ladies' Skirts a Specialty

boat,"

by being equipped with tho

TAILOR SHOP
I have been away for five months and the Tailor Shop
has been closed, but I am now ready to do any kind of

vride-awako

ME LIT ON CLEOFA8
Aérente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.M.

Estancia, New Mexico

NEW MEX.

Bees it the original laxativa eoufh syrup,
contains no opittt, (ently mors too
bowels, carrying tho cold off through the
Guaranteed to giro
natural channels,
satisfaction or monty rafnadad.

Generations of live,
American Boys have
obtained the right kind of
Summer coughs and colds are obsti
nate and difficult to cure. The most
prompt method is to take something
pleasant which will gently move the
bowels: a good laxative couch svniD
Bees laxative cough syrup will surely
and promptly cure your cold. Sold by
Peoples Drug Store.

Print Shop

Pictures of all kindi
COUGH SYRUP at
Reasonable Price

19t

We have been asked to announce to all "Square and ComTengo compradores para
pass" men that the local lodge
reclamos en las
domicilies,
will put on work in the third
patentiy
terrenos
mercedes,
tomorrow (Saturday)
degree
vender,
Vd.
Si
quiere
zados.
night, at which all are urged to

attend.

New Méx.

Mexico.

all the Courts of New Mexico
and bofore the O. S. Land Office
Often' Alamo Hotel

II. L. Bainum, Consul.
P. A. Speckmann, Clerk.

..

my wife from

-

Estancia,

S.,

Will pi action lu

N.

Kellky, Manager

CHURCH OF CHRIST.

impeachable still.
I believe in my fellowmen
not abHall over Ellis' Cafe.
solutely, not promiscuously, but to
Mrs. A. J. Green, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder
that degree in which I should expect
them to believe in me.
I believe in cheerfulness.
It puts
K. of P.
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
embonpoint on a man's stomach rather
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
than wrinkles in his brow. I prefer
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
the surcingle class for mine.
A. J. Green, C. C.
I believe in
some women someJ. W. Brashears, K. of R. & SI
times and I would suggest that women
REBECAH LODGE
Men, women
believe in men likewise.
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
and apples are not all perfect. Some
n the Odd Fellows Hall ever the Peo
must have specks and yellow streaks.
pies Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed
I believe in making all the money I
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
can and canning a part of it. The rest
Mrs. Stella Talmer, N.G.
Mrs. W. II. Mason, Secretary,
I believe in spending for the titillatiun
of my gratiiication and in the payment
rooms
of my wife's liberal millinery bills. I FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean
newly furnished, by the day, week or
cannot travel this life's road again and
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
I want to see some of the sideshows as

in bulldogs and whist, a
fireplace and a book (if I may select it)
and enough nights in society to keep

New

Fischer's Drug Store.

Attorney at Law

finiiinclii

I believe in

I believe

D. D.

Offico Over

u

the road.

0. Harrison,

S.

Santa Pe,

W. DRAYTON WASS0N

that happiness is not a mutI. O. O. F.
Paint ng &
ter of dollars, not a condition of society,
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F,
Paper Hanging
but a condition of mind. You can be meets every Friday night at 8 p..m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
happy if you will.
G. B. Fenley, N. G.
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
I believe that success is a matter of
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
in Torrance County, All work
inspiration and enthusiasm. Without
Neatly done on short notice.
these there can be no success.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
w. o. w.
I believe in the common people.
orders at News Office,
Estancia Camp No.
W. O. W.
They are more honest, more faithful, meets every second and fourth Tues'
ESTANCA, N. .M
more true. There are so many people days of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall
over
Cafe.
Ellis'
now trying to be intellectual giants
J. L. Stubblefield, C. C.
that the simplicity and naturalness of
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
the unlearned is restful.
The Cough Syrup that
I believe in the out of doors. It rests
rids the system of a cold
M. W. A.
a cathartic on tht
and fortifies me to withstand the fool's
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A by acting
life in the city, where men labor in meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in boweli is
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
the fever and dirt.

I go along.
At the same time I do not
want to forget that some of the best
shows may be away up at the end of

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

NEW MEX.

AT-LA-

I believe

the great teacher- s- but
the greatest of all teachers is our
mother; Her truths have remained
immutable, her words of wisdom un-

,:.:

Notary Public.

CHURCH.

Muss once each month at the residence
of Celestino Ortiz.
Rev. ANTONIO
BESSETT, Parish Priest.

Has just received a big line of

Phone 26
ESTANCIA

E. P. DAVIES,
PRESBYTERIAN

All

of

M.

The Estancia Lumber Co

At. D.

Surgeon

&

Reasonable

P.O. TAJ1QUE, N.

First door west of Valley Hotel.

:

Martin Steele, Pastor.

to Torrance County and the Estancia Valley, but this is the
Lodges
first time we have been able to
get our competitors to see it in
that light, and it is indeed gratiA. F. & A. M.
fying to us to know that they
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
have at last given us the credit M. meets on Saturday night on or before teach full moon and two weeks
due us.
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
ft Creed

Will Practico in all Courts

ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday aiternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry A veril!,
president.

Most

Prices

Oiflce.nud Residence

Estancia,

Last week we were surprised
to see that both the Albuquerque
Dailies had used our interview
with Prof. Tinsley, while he was
passing through the valley, as
their very own, but we were
simply dumbfounded when we
received the Willard Record and
the Torrance County Leader of
last week, each containing what
s
they elaimed to be "Prof
report'' nothing more nor
less than our interview with that
gentleman! This is the first
time we have ever been accused
of writing official reports, and
we hasten to deny the charge,
not wishing to court the displeasure of some of our contemporaries. We have always contended that the News was

d

J. F. BYR. Pf opriitor.

Jennings,

F. F.

All communications must be acMKTHOKIST CHURCH.
Willard
New Mexico.
companied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica- Sunday School at 10 a. m., J. P. Porter
Superintendent. Preaching services
tion, but for our protection. Adeach
alternate Sunday morning at 11
FRED H. AYERS
to
all
the
communications
dress
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
NEWS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
N M. L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meetOffice hours 9 :M a m to 4 p m
Kntorod an nocomi-clas- s
matted Juunary 4,
1907, iu the post-ofllc- o
at Kstnticin. N. M., under
the Act of CiMigroBS of March 3, 1H79

SAWMILL

yard-lengt- h

6.

E. Ewing,"

;dentist

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Wil
lard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
forenoon.

I am located at the old stand in my new building.
Bring your
work and get it done right. Everyone who has ever had me do
any work for him, knows that he has been well pleased.
I have been representing as good a woolen house as
there is in the country and in the past six seasons I have taken
measures for quite a number of suits and all have given perfect
satisfaction. So remember when you want any kind of a suit,
Ladies or Gents, come and see my line of woolens first. Why? I
cater only to the tailoring business of the town, where the other
houses have a hundred other things to bother with and naturally
can't give you the attention that I do. I have on display in my
shop over a hundred
woolens. ;Come and see them at
as early a date as possible.
No matter how dirty your clothes are, remember I can
look
like new ones.
make them
Yours for business

Joe W. Pettus
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COME AND SEE THE PLAY THAT MADE

A

w

New Mexico.

Walker's Hal
Bring

y

and

ever gotten together in Estancia,
evening.

opany

be staged by

your-famil-

HIT

Icate"

"The For0'

Will
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This is a very High Class Play and

feasant

j

flfljmission 25g and I5c. IJI

Saturday Nifllit, Sep. 4
1$
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School Books

in

Just that mite?"
said, "lfes,"

Use.

and men with ability to assume
"Ain't he responsibility and serve in supercunnin'?"
visory capacities ara in demand.
And I thougth they must be fumiin- '- These more responsible positions
He's a sight.
on the National Forests are filled
by promotion from lower grades,
He's so small, it's just amazin',
so that anyone entering as a
And you'd think he was blazin',
ranger is eligible for promotion
He's so red.
to any of the more responsible
And his nose is like a berry,
higher paid places, including
and
And he's bald as Uncle Jerry
that of Forest Supervisor.
On his head.
Only those men who are at
Why, he isn't worth a brick,
least 21 years of age, not more
All he does is cry and kick,
than 40, of good character, temHe can't slop.
perate, and in good physical
Won't sit up, you can't arrange him '
condition, are eligible to take
I don't see why pa don't change him
this examination.
The salarvi
At the shop.
paid to beginners is $900 a year.
Applicants can secure informaNow, we've got to dress and feed him;
tion concerning the examination
And we really didn't need him
from the District Forester at AlMore'n a frog;
buquerque, New Mexico, Forest
Why'd they buy a baby brother
Supervisors or the United States
When they know I'd a good deal ruther
Civil Service Commission, WashHave a dog?
ington, D. C.
They

Superintendent

Chas.

L.

Burt has sent us the list of
textbooks in use in the schools
of New Mexico as adopted by
tho Territorial Board. These
books will be in use until
-

June

15, 191o.

Readers Brook's, by American Book Co., Chicago
by
Aritemetics Walsh's,
&
D. C. Heath
Co., Chicago
Spellers Reed's, by Chas.
E. Murril & Co., Chicago
Medial

Giun

&

Writing Books

Co., Chicago

Grammar
through
Nature,
Literature and Art. Reed &
Kellogg's Graded Lessons in
English.
Reed & Kellogg's
Higher Lessons in English.
Physiology Conn's
Physiology and Hygiene. Conn's Elementary
Physiology and Hygiene.
Geography Natural School
Geography, American Book Co.
M o n t g o m e r y,
History
Ginn and Co.
Civics Buynton's
School
T.anguage

&

Intro-ducto-

and

Kansas Farmer.

iy

in camp.
time again found ah
joking, reciting and siiv

.

Y

Fresh Fruit

1

where they were, said "Hush,
wo will wake everybody in
town."
The third day was spent in
mountain climbing, and gathering choke cherries, hi the
evening four of the party wei t
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Stubble
field, who were camped nearby, and succeeded in getting
a good soaking, being caught
in the shower. But all claim
ed to have enjoyed the shower-bathThe fourth day was
spent around canip.Mr.andMrs.
Stubblefield coming over for
supper.
The next morning
tho camp, which had been
named "Lovers Lane" was
left behind, tho crowd arriving
in Estancia just in lime to
miss the hard rain.
of 'em

nwzia

ii

OF ALL KINDS
"vipped direct from our orchárd ou the Upper Rio Grande.
k'--

...

in season, at prices less than
as we pay no middlemen's profits. Call and see
!
fhe box our specialty.

Fresh Fruits of all kinds

We can offer

other merchants,
Fruits by

our line.

RRAGOITE
J. B. Lk.

Estancia. N. M

Next door to Tuttle's

u" pIan Í
Stop Dancing to the
e
Music of a Landlord by secu. ''r
ana you can tnen rest contented in the familiar tnne, "Hi.
4
al" i
Home." We will aid you in buying or building yeur own hoi. "
lowidg you to pay for it in Small Montdly Installments.
1
Our Return Payments are Only $1.25 Per Month
1
a
vu mu iuu uunuweu, which win pay up me entire amouni 01 iu"
y
W interest only being charged for the numher of years thar loan is rataáned.
$ 5.00 per mo. will pay back a $ 400 loan and interest in llmó.J
"
"
" "
"
" 108
b.Zi
"
500 "
" "
"
10.00
" 800 " '
108 "
"
" "
" 198 "
12.50
" 1,000 " "
"
X

Rag-tim-

t

f

ne

Ranger Examination

An examination to fill vacancies in the ranger force on all
National Forests in District 3
will be held October 25 and 26.
From this examination it is expected
that 75 appointments will
Civics.
be
on National Forests in
made
Webster's Composition.
this District.
The examination will be held
The New Babu
at the headquarters of each
National Forest in the District,
at the following places:
Yes, I've got a little brother,
Alamagordo, Albuquerque, CapiNever asked to have him, nuther;
tán, Gallup, Magdalena, Santa
But he's here
They just went away and bought him, Fe and Silver City, New Mexico.
While the examination is enAn' last week the doctor brought him,
tirely
along "practical lines and
Weren't that queer?
knowledge of field conditions
When I heard the news from Molly,
rather than book learning is
Why I thought at ñrst 'twas jolly,
considered essential, the oppor'Cause you see,
tunities for those applicants
I s'posed I could go and get him,
with educational advantages are
And then mamma, course, would let him
considerably
increased.
The
Play with me.
rapid development of the National Forests is making continually
But when once I looked at him.
''Why," I says, "Great snakes is that increasing demands upon those
engaged in their management,
him,
.

ts Welcome

4, 1909
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Picnic Party

Kidney remedy are
of the kidneys and
bladder. They act promptly in al
cases ef lame back, rheumatic pains
of the bladder, urinary disorders and weak kidneys.
Sold by
IVotjlos Drug Store.
Pineules

new

Like ratio on loans of other amounts.
Reference Our hundreds of satisfied customers through
out the United States.

for all diseases

A
party
left Estancia
Wednesday, August 18 for tho
mountains to spend a few
days' vacation. The participants were Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Kirk, Misses Hazel and Emma,
and little Rubv Kirk, and Mr.
Shaw. They took dinner at
Mr. Barren's. Here they weie
joined by Mr. Barren and
family, and ,J. H. Crawford,
and proceeded to the camping
place, arriving in time to
pitch the tents before supper.
After supper, music was enMr.
joyed,
Shaw having
brought his violin, audthe
rest joined in the singing. All
bid each orher an early goodnight to be ready to start for
the Rea ranch early the next
morning. At noon the summit was reached and some
time was spent here in looking
out over the vast stretches of
country on all sides. Supper

The Jackson Loan &TtstCo.;
Loans made on either town or country property.
New Mexico .gent, J B. UNDERWOOD,
Postoffice Buildinsr,
WILLARD. N.

ÍÍI
want to HIT what you are aiming at
it bird, beat or target. Mal; your
count by shooting the STEVENS.
ARMS have
41 years STEVEN'S
carried oil 1K fc M I fc R HONORS ior AC-CURACV.
Our line:

11 sl

l
:

Ask yoi.r Denier
on the Sievkns.
I f you cannot
obtain.

(iirrit,
frrpttid, noon
re. eiirt"f(itniot.':irke
fl

í

Is

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Si;ti)

Semi a. In iiamps
ft
of compUta outrmt.
4

CitMi-v-

A

vluaule:rtoii

oliefcr-en-

ff present arvl
ptósw ih e shooter.

Beautiful three-colo- r
Aluminum Hanger will
be forwarded tor to cents in llampft.

J. Stevens Arms

k

Tool Co.,

Sanitary Security

mm

WHEN YOU SHOOT

t:ÍÁ'J

-- ii tM&f

-r

!T

m

in

t--j

Tl

"JT

M.

Saníti .ry security and bnlhing com- t
.t
i
arc yours w ncn your Dam room
...
:
i i ..
J
"lu'Cs at s sanitaty auu yout piumoing moaern.
r ..
,OTl

"Stetldaitd" baths and lavatories aro sanitary and beautiful
our plumbing work modern
and our paces reasonable. We sell these famous
fixtures And combine with their installation the
werkmansbip which has made our reputation.

I

P. O. Box 40M
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. 8. A.
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Varney of Moriarty
business visitor yesterH. 10. Vaiilloraof (ho Cuttle
day in Estancia.
Sanitary líuanl is in town.
Hayes .Uush left today for
A.lolfo Salaz of (.'hilili. was Colorado, after'having visited
a county seat visitor Tuesday. his father and sister here.
A. W.

was

a

Captain Fred For n oft came
Mrs. Joe l'cttus is enjoying
down from Santa Fe Tuesday a visit from
her mother, Mrs.
on oflicial business.
Kclley of I! il linger, Texas.
Henry Kiick of Santa Fe
A. J. Green expects to go to
was in town Wednesday look- Newkitk, Oklahoma for a vising after his business interests it soon after the first of the
here.
month.
MePharlin and
J. N. Bush returned on yesEditor FJemihing of Moriarty terday from Xewkirk, Oklawere Estancia visitors Monday homa, where be has been vis
evening.
iting Mrs. Bush
Cliarley Howell, deputy assJ. 15. Gunter left last evenessor, is walking rather proud,
ing
for Silver City, where he
on account of a boil on his
will
attend the Normal School
right knee.
the coming winter.
The Misses Horry of Santa
G. T. McNeeley of Willard
Fe are visiting the Misses Orhas
been in Estaucia assisting
tiz this week, having arrived
in
completing
the assessor's
on Tuesday evening.
report which goes to the counMiss Delia Comer and Allan ty commissioners for approval
McCillivray were in Estancia next week.
Saturday night, taking in the
On Wednesday of this week
home talent play.
the probate clerk issued a
marriage license to Hilario 0.
(.'has. 11. Easley returned
Martinez, deputy sheriff of
from Santa Ec Wednesday Mountainair and MissAlderete
night, where he bus been on of Willard.
business several days.
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Saturday
Fresh
From the
www
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Wednesday morning for her
home in Carmen, Oklahoma, where she will attend
school the coming winter.
She has been visiting her
D. 11. Johnson for
C. I. Weber, representing brother
Comsome mouths, and has improvthe Wyeth Hardware
pany of St. Louis, was in Es- ed greatly in health while
tancia Wednesday interview-ins- ; here.
the local merchants.
Dr. C. J. Amble of Manzano
was in Estaucia Tuesday. He
left on "the nojn train for
eastern New Mexico, where he
will look after business affairs.
Mrs. liussell, the nurse, returned from Santa Fe yesterday evening, having been
seriously ill at that place for
several days. She hopes the
lower altitude here will re

store her normal, health.
Mrs. Louis Darras of Willard,
was brought upon Wednesday
of this week and given into
the custody of the sheriff, she

having been adjudged unbalanced in the justice court
there on Monday of this week.

J.H. Ward arrived the first
"of the week from Honolulu,
P. I., for a visit with his
mother, Mrs. (Winter, south
west of town. Mr. Ward visited the valley four years ago,
and is amazed at the changes
that have taken place, both in

the town and country.

old

H Ladie's $3.50 Oxford For

Turnips

"
M
M Meu's
M Misses

Lettuce
Radishes
Onions

$2.4.3
1.05
3.45
1.10

2.50
4.00
1.50

Bargains

H
H
U

0
n
n
0

m.f

k
v

--r

111

1,25

2.00
3.50

.$ .95

Waists For.
"

"

"

"

.

.

1.25

2.50

.

Men's Clothing.

In
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L. A. BOND

0
0
0
0

THE CASH STORE

B

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
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1
2

0
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0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The Wife's TfiUutc.
"Your husband vor a :,ood nan,"
declared the sympathetic Mrs. Casey
to the bereaved widow. "He wor!"
exclaimed Mrs. Murphy, dashhir; the
teais from her eyes. "No two police-niihim."
cul
Iia'-dl-

J. C. Jaramillo, Cash Store

i

4- -

4--

Tit-Hit-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

All Men Subject to Error.
A

man must have a great deal of

Realestate Agent, and also agent the Union School Furnish-ing Co., of Chicago, for school furnishing and supply,
school and church hells.

f

4--

Tajiqnc P.

Phone at Torreen, N. M.

0.

4- -

ing dejectedly upon bis torn and
tered trousers, "I'm afraid these here
panto Is on their last logs!" Llppin
cott's.

Old Money Bag was striving
And thinking day and night,
Concocting plans, and scheming
And making things go right.

At daybreak he was stirring.
At miriniaht went to bed.
For eighteen hours daily
He labored with his head.

x

I

Notice!
--4

Seven days a week he labored
With scanty time for sleep.

His mighty undertaking
In rythmic swing to keep.
And while he thus was tsllng
In this incessant way,
His workmen struck, demanding
day.
Of him an eight-ho-

attempted to prevent
an angry husband from aburing his
wife, whereui(iu the wife shot and
killed the good Samaritan.
A London man

Universal Patent Coctly.
To secure a patent In each of the 61
countries issuing them would cost an
Inventor $15,000. exclusive of the at.
toraeys' fees.

Dying.
A little shudder.

Is It fear?

Watch This Space

I

I

i

'fir

Zan-clba-

The christian's bark is small
and frail,
The current swift and strong.
Bat do not heed the roaring
gale;
The storm will not be long.
Keep firm thine eye upon the
goal,
Thy hand upon the helm;
And the archenemy, thy soul
Can never overwhelm.
Severin Jacobson.
Estancia, N. M.

rx

Only 25 Left which Sell Regular From $4.00 to $7.0o Each.
You Can llave Any One of The Lot For $3.5o.

Bath Room Comfort

1111

I

U
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II I

I

Ladies' Skirts.

n

It has been reported that
A gath'rins darkness.
Mr. lllghtower has been irriIs it algtvt?
The dear world passing
gating the potatoes and garOut of sight.
den truck which he has been
A soft kiss falling.
Are w sure?
,
delivering in Estancia recentA sudden sobbing,
A closing door,
ly, to which report he takes
And then alone for remora.
exception, lie asks us to say
Fall ilaU Gazette.
Admiral Farr&rut says he used
for him "that there has been
to be guided by a still, small voice
no irrigation of any kind on which told him what to do In batany of his land, except the tles.
flood which came down the
The empress of China, King Mene-1Íof Abyslnia, the ameer of Afghaniarroya last Sunday," and even
stan, the sultans of Morocco and
this came after he has been
and the khedire of fcgypt, ail
selling lots of stuff, so that it maintain official astrologers.
could not have affectad the
Tom Reed's Insinuation,
crops in any manner.
Once when Thomas 13. Reed wai
Consolation.

El

25.00 Suits Worth From SIO.O'J to 20.00 Your Choice at $10.00.
"
"
"
"
"
"
5.00.
15.00
7.50 to 10.00
50.00 Pairs of Trousers Worth From $4.00 to 6.00 Your Choice $3 50.

H
H

A hand uplifted,
Who is near?

jsk
ri

y-- v
gS

Reduction In Ladies' Waists,

Low Shoes At Low Prices.

which had been
vanity who believes, and a good deal
of the machines,
C. II. VanStone
boldiicas who aüirnis, that all the
lost in transit. The part arL.S.Smith is in town today of
doctrines ho holtls are true, and all he 1
Hughes Mercantile Company
rived last night and the fac- talkiugRemington typewriters rejects are false Ueujaniiii Franklin.
n'as down from Santa Fe yes- tory is again running this
T
X
terday on business connected morning.
More Than Figurative.
"Alas," sighed Weary Wiggles, gazwith the company.
The Labor Question.
tat-

left on

V

H

Snap Beans
Summer Squash
English Peas

report a lovely time as Miss
Elsie is a royal entertainer.

Miss Lola Johnson

E

... Two Weeks ...

Garden

Mrs. Wra.Mincrnian lcturn-eto her home in Denver today after a visit witb her
The box factory vas closed
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. II. down
yesterday awaiting the
I. A. Dye is over from Albu
Mason.
arrival of a part of one of the querque.

A six pound son took up
his residence at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Adair
Sunday morning. All concerned are doing well.

jt
II

HJ

n
n
h New Fall Goods are coming in every day and
Every item of Summer
2 we mus make room
2 Merchandise must be closed out in the next

Miss Elsie Preston is enterMrs. Eva Watson, who has taining the Misses Elizabeth
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Garvin, Edna Green and MilMonte Ooodm left this week dred Gooduer at a house party
for her home in Ohio.
at herbóme this week. They
d

MA KING WA Y FOR

H

vegetables;

0. V.

.

0

n
n
0

HOME GROWN

Sheriff Meyer wont to Santa
Fe Tuesday.

Dr.

it it n h u n b fl if n m n u m u n u u n n n u u n n n a s a a a n n n ss r n n a

Joe I Vitus moved to his
homestead west of town

LOCAL GOSSIP

ti

r

with the late Senator Woleott of Colo
rado and Joseph Choate, Mr. Choate,
when asked to take a drink, said that
he neverdrank, never smoked to excess,
and never gambled in bis life. Woleott, who was a sinner in every one
of these lines, looked pathetically at
Reed and said: "I wish I could say
that." "Say it," said Reed; "Choate
did."
No Heed Paid to Begging Letters.
As nearly as can be ascertained, the
wealthy persons of New York city receive 35,000 begging letters a day
from strangers, and the writers stand
a better chance of finding money than
In getting from them, for even the
most liberal of philanthropists do not
dispense their charity excepting according to careful plans and after

Our Sympathy
Is always extended to those in

distress, but we have no sympathy to waste on the man
who borrows his neighbor's
paper when he can have one
of his own at a mere nominal
Your home paper
expense.
stands for your interests and
the interests of your home
town. It deserves your moral
and financial suppoit. If you
are not a member of our
family of readers you should
begin now by (ending in your
lubscriptJoa.

ifiál
III

1

T1

H

k

Every member of the family
enjoys the comfort and conven
ience a modern bath room
plumbing fixtures make
provides. "StendAv
your bath room modern, comfortable and
sanitary.
When vou remodel or build, let m
estimate on your plumbing contract. High
grade 5iaaata . fixtures and our first cias3
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt; our prices reasonable.

All Plumbers sell

f

"gUttd&ni" Ware

fees

The EsatriGia News $1.50

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

LOCALS.

'

V

Dopsrtmrtit of the Interior,
V. 8. Land OSÍm at Santa Fn, N. M.
Notic is liertbr flren that Arthur M,
Estancia, N. Id., who, on January 7.
Entry, No. llTOH, fur
made Homn-teae
Section , Towonliip b N, RaiiK Be, K,
M. P. Meridian, haa filod entice of intention to
MPS,

make Final Commutation Proof, to pscablitli
claim to the land above doscribed, before
Minnie llrumback. U. H. Coinniibninnrr. at
Estancia, N. M.. on the 8th day of October.

set, 2 bedroom
1MB.
sets, dining room set. Prices reason
Claimant ñames at witnenwa:
Uartin II. Senter, Mahlou E. Wilburn,
f
able. A. Dibert, south of town.

FOR

THIS IS THE BIG ONE

Par-rstt.-

I'M-

(UK salk-- a Mcuormick corn harvester, good as new. Four mile
east of Antelope Springs. H. F.
44-- lt
Cornelius. Mcintosh, N. M.
SALE-far- lor

44-t-

29tti Annual New Mexico Fair and Resources Exposition
Albuquerque. October

Geo. W.

Wnlteraaad Jainea J. Biuith, all of Eataucia,

M,

Manuel R. Otoro
Ruimter

$65oo

out.

Not coal land.
01482
NOTICE FOR I'UHLICATION.
DKPAUTMENT U' T1IK 1NTEK.IUK.
L". 8. Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR SALE or RENT Large business
Notice i hereby given thut Nancy It. Cox
room in most desirable location in (now KinK)ofEtáucia, N. At., who, on Nor. 11,
Estancia. Call on Scott & Jenson. '.'JU:, made II. E. No. 8650 fur ', tfth, S. 27,.
n.
ne'i Sec. 31, Township 7N IlatiRu 8E
p
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intuntion
to make final fivo year proof, to establish
FOR SALE Washing Machine and claim to the land abovo described, before Minnie llrumback, U. S. Commirnioucr, at Estanrefrigerator. Apply Winnie Bran-stette- r, cia, N. M., on the 11th day of Oct, l!X)n
44-- tf
Claimant na'nes ae wituosscs :
Estancia. Phone 23
A. A. Hine, Julia Childers, Philip A, Speck.
mann, Lucinda J. Hays, all of Estancia, NM
Manuel R.Otero, Register.
desiring sewing done, can
get it done reasonably, satisfaction
Mrs. Georgia Keene, Serial
guaranteed.

1.5oo

...
.

.

Best Ice Cream

in

town at the

Peo-I'-

No. 07117

Manuol R. Otero,
Registor

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of The Interior.
V. S, Land Ollice at Santa Fo. N , M

.

Drug Store.

29-- tf

''or daily and weekly papers, Denver
News and Kansas City Star, goto
Bagleys, also for Magazines.

armers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has
ust what you want. The best stock
tonic on earth.
SALE-- Or
Rent. Singer Sewing
12-Machines. Phone 4, Estancia,

)R

tf

July 21, 1909
Notice is hereby given that Otto F, Hran-stette- r,
of Estancia, N. M., who, on December
24, 1907, made Homestead
Entry, No. 12635,
Section IS, Township 6n, Rango 9e,
for se
N.M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to makeFinalCommutation Proor, to establish
claim to the land abovo doscribed before
Minnie Brumback, at Estancia, N. M on tho
13th day of September, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nathaniel A. Wells, John Berkshire, Louis
W. Jackson and Isaac N. Shirley, all of Estancia, N. M,
Manuel R. Orero
Rogistor
Not Coal Laud
Serial No. 07544

sale, list your property
ith Smith & Cobb.
quick

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

I.500

JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary 8

W. C. TIGHT. President

CHOP and FEED

WW

Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
Oats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
your corn into the best of meal on short
notice.

mu

New Mexico

NOtiCia-Avis-

COUNTY

OFFICERS

Jesus Candelaria, Julian R. Romero,
Pedro Lucero y Torres, Commissioners
Julius Meyer, Sheriff
M. B. Atkinson, Treasurer
E. W. Roberson, Probate Clerk
Gabino Baca, Probate Judge
D. C. Howell, Assessor
C. R. Burt, Supt. of Schools
S. B. Janes, Surveyor
W. D. Wasson, Justice
W. C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff

4?;

'

m

i

it

o

Testigos:
Pablo Esperanza
Martin Sanchez y Sedillo

Overalls is acknowledged. They ara made of mire V.'ift
indigo denim that wears like buckskin. The seats, í
'
legs and bottoms are the widest of any overall
made. Buttons and buckles have the staying quali- - Sift;
ties that workmen like. The stitching is done with íiM
two seams) the suspenders arc the longest In the víij
world ;lhcy are also wide to keep them fromcurllng
UP in a hard roll on the shoulders. There are seven 'v:!
pockets. two hip. two front, one mone v. one rule and
one combination pencil and watch pocket.
íV-- i
The many points of superiority of FITZ Overalls
make them the favorite with every man who wears
them. Call and see us, and we will abow you that
r ITZ Overalls are the best made,
ílí-'-- i

L. fl. BOND

I
f

I

ft

Estancia, New Mexico

ft

Ml

tViv;.v.

j

""assssssss
Farmers'
Wants
J

t

j

jt

t

j

j

t

j

WE make a specialty of supply the wants

Estancia Book
and

k.'.lf-.-iJÍS-calle for overalls that
wlU endure great strain
Hi&iWkfcf
am 4 rough wear, aa well M
afford Drotection to the body.
and fit comfortably at every point,
the marked superiority of

,FimFITZiT safit m

R. B. COCHRANE,

Etancia,

ma

:i

!

-

'

will run Saturday
i

tarn

XX7HBNBVER a

MILL

es por esto dado que en este
dia 29 de Mayo, 1909, mi esposa Paub lita Sanchez y Sanchez ha abandonado
mi hogar, mesa y cama sin causa ni
ninguna razón, y de hoy para adelante
E. A. Abbott, District attorney
M. R. Otero, Register U. S. Land yo no sere responsable por ninguna
cuenta que ella haga en contra de mi
Office
nombre .
Fritz Muller, Receiver U. S. Land Tajique, :í. M.
Office
Tranquilino Sanchez y Sanchez

PRECINCT OFFICERS

fa

.

attit

bA

Not Coal LStnl
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior,.
U. S. Land Ollice at Santa Fe,

M.

$6,5oo

...
.

rates ou all railroads.

N M.
Auir. 3, 1909

s

Purses for Horse Racing
In Prizes for Base Ball

The Dlackwell Durham Tobacco Co. have giveu $l,ooo for the 2:12 pace "Bull Durham Stake" to be raced October
15, "Bull Durham Diiy." Large Cash Prizes for Agricultural, Stock aud Mineral Exhibits. The Ileiss Southern
Carnival Company on the streets every night with 15 high class shows. Not a dull moment day or night, lieduced

Notice ia bcroby given that Manuela Fajardo de
Luna (now Sanchez)of Estancia, N. M. who on
FOR SALE- -I am authorized to sell Jan. T, 1906 made H E entry No 8749
patented ranch, 3 miles north of for ewU iU, Sec 11, w! nw!, sel-- nw
I I , Sec It, T 5 n RanRO 8 e N. M, P. Morid
Willard. Has well with good water, iau, has filed notice of intention to make Final
adobe house, almost all fenced. The Fivo Year Proof, to ostublish claim to the
Not coal land
land above described, boforo Minnie llrumback Serial No 07146.
sec 24 and lots U, S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
east i northeast
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M
Department of tho iutorior, U. 8, Land Office,
on tho 5th day of Oct. 1909.
1 and 2, T 5 N, R8E, N. M. P. M.
at Santa Fo, N, M Auk, H, 1SMKI,
Claimant names as witnesses :
containing 159.48 acres. Juan C. Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez,
Notice Is heroby ven that Tereta Sancliaz
Amistado
do Sanchez, widofof Julian Sanchos y Baca,
Jaramillo, P. O., Tajique, N. M., Torros, Jaun O. Francisco Gonzales of Estan of
Kstancia, N. M., who, on January 22, 1990,
cia. N. M, Apolonio Gonzalos, of Willard, N
42-tf
Phone Torreón, N. M.
mndo homostead entry No. 8805, forSW 4 8.
,
Manuel R. Otero,
30, T.6 N., R. 8 E. N. M. P, Meridian; has filed
Ret!6ter notice of intention to make final Hve year
My carpentry and cabinet shop is
proof, to establish claim t .the land aboTo
doscribod, boforo Minnie Brumback, U. S.
;w located across the street from
Serial No. 07150
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. 51., on Oct. 21,
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found
1)9.
Not coal land
Claimant namos as witnesses:
ready to do any work in my line.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Juan G. Francitco Gonzalos, Pedro Sanchez,
W. W. Richards.
Department of the Interior,
Manuel Sanchez y Benavidoa, of Estancia,
U. S. Land Oflico at Sunta Fe, N,M,
N. 11., Hamnudo Sanchez, of Tajlquo, N. M.
AiiB. 3, 1909
Manuel R. Ottro, Kegitter,
SALE-Five
of
hundred acres
FOR
Notice is hereby given that Ernest A. Dulto,
patented farming land in the Manza- of Estancia, N, M,,who, on Jau 2.11906 made
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS
S-M
No 8810, for
entry
Homestead
no Land Grant, Torrance Co., in Section 35 Township 6 n Ranee 8 e
of not les3 than 40 acres. N. M P. Meridian, has filed noticcof his intention
final Fivo year proof, to establish
George Curry, Governor
Address, Ac- - to make
5.50 per acre.
claim tD the land doscribed, before Klnnlo
llrumback U. S. Commissioner at Estancia N, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
Gallegos, Santa Fe, N. M.
M. on the ( day of Oct. 1909.
F. W. Clancy, Attorney General
36-- 4t
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Philip A, Spcckmann, Ross Whitlock, John J. E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
'ANTED-- To
buy 10 good saddle H, Fcnley, Muyo Whitlock, all of Estancia, N. J. R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Dist.

es. Must be gentle and stylish,
muda and up. Riding School,
oil) N.3d St.,Albuquerque,N. M.36-t- f

In

500 In Prizes for the Great Southwestern Marathon Race 500

ANYONE

42-l- tp

6.

M.

All notices under this 'head will be
run at five cents per line each insertion, I
and will be charged for until ordered

northwest of postoffice, in whtftls
known as the old Stubblefield house.

11-I-

News

of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- conation of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

Store

Fourth door south of the Postoffice
Where you will find Books, Newspapers, Stationery of all kinds Magazines
in both English and Spanish, and the
choicest assortment of Ladias' Furn-iseiGoods, at most reasonable prices.
We can and will save you money.

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL

HELP US BOTH

ng

W. fl. DUNUIVY,

Department of the Interior

Riggs little Liver Pill's regulate the
C, S, Land OHice at Santa Fe, N. M.
íen in Albuquerque, stop at the S
"It Gives All The News"
August 11 190)
bowels and cure sick headache. Easy
Notice is hereby given that Augustus E.
to take. Sold by Peoples
ilaire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
Woodard, of Willard, N, M., who, on Juno 15,
:lean beds, courteous treatment 1906, made Homestead Entry, No. 9556, for sw
"Subscribe to your home paper first
nwl-4- ,
a 14 sw4 Section 20, nel-kft444
50 YEARS"
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W. I I so
and then take the El Paso Herald.
Section 29, Township 5 n. Range 8o, N, M. p;
EXPERIENCE
a
The Herald is the best medium to
entral Ave.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Finol Commutation Proof, to establish keep in touch with general news and
claim to the land above described, before
Í you want to sell, list your property Minnie llrumback, V. S. Commissioner, at news of the whole southwest."
Estancia, N, M., on the 15th day of October,
with Smith & Cobb.

General Merchandise

Willard,

'

New Mex.

6-- tf

ÍIMseaa

fa

1909.

i'or the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opf
posite the Lentz Building.
26-t-

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
f
'eterson Bros., THE LAND MEN.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Hugh E. Halo, W, J, (iocilwin, Peter McGuire
aad Manuel Otero, all of Willard, M,M.
Manuel R. Otoro
Register.

Llamada para Ofertas.

43-t-

Aviao es por este dado que ofertas
selladas
para la compra de Bonos de
illard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Escuela
en la suma de doce cientos
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
($1200,)
pesos
jirtdos por el distrito
41-Calls answered day or night.
Numero veinte-och(28) del condado
de
Torrance,
serán recibidas por el
See JenVre you in legal tangles?
del
condado,
tesorero
Estancia, Nuevo
31-nings, will help you out
Mexico. Las dichas ofertas a ser en
tf

The first application of ManZuBJ the
great Pile remedy; will almost In
stantly give relief. Continued use of
ManZan for a few days will effect a
cure. The tube in which it is put up
has a small nozzle attached, 'so that
there is no inconvenience whatever,
ManZan is for the cure of any kind of
Piles. It is sold by Peoples Drug S;or.
'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.

Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anyone sending a ultctoh and description maj
quickly as cert at n our opinion free whether an
Oommunira-tton- s
Invention is probably ptitentaMe.
strictly contldenthil. Handbook on Patents
ent free. Oldest ecency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tptcial notice, wltliout chsrge, in the

Scientific Hmcricati.
A handsomely HHistrnt.ed weekly.
I.nrfrest elr
dilation of any splenttflo Journal. Terms, $3
yer ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealer'

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
, you this information which you cannot receiye in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

address the ESTANGIA NEWS,
Estantía. N. M.

WUNNCo;36'NewYort
(ifflpp.
F St..
T.
Jtr.i: fh.

f.'íü

U'nhliiiiri.n

C.

o

tf

las manos del tesorero en o ante el dia
A. Hiue, licensed
All 11 de Setiembre, 1909 a las 12, a cual
of eight years experience.
ork guaranteed. Pnone 4,Estancia, N. M tiempo las dichas ofertas serán abiertas
y los dichos bonos concedidos al postor
23-mas alto. Los bonos están por veinte
Villard Mercantile Company, Fuñera anos, el interés pagable anualmente.
Directors and Licensed Embalmer. W. A. Gray, presidente, E. L.Moulton,
f
Calls answered day or night
secretario, M . A. Maloney, cuerpo de

',MBALMER-- A.

Sick headache, constipation and billi- ousness are relieved by Rings Littl

Liver Pilis. .They cleanse the system
Do not gripe. Price 25 sold by the
Peoples Drugstore.

'.

N. M., has
office pracland
his
in
successful
been
see
attorney,
needing
an
tice. If

F. Jennings, Willard,

31-t-

I

directores.
M. B. Atkinson, tesorero del condado

f

Rio Grande Valley Land Company,

Ice Cream and Sundaes

Drug Store.

at the

Peo-rte'- B

29-- tf

Office 121 South Third St.,

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Rio Grande Valieu
...Farms...
Any Size Farms Wanted, Never
Failing Crops. List and Information given.
.
Address

Wanted--

An

Idea

Protect rnur Ideas: they may bring yo wealth.
Write JÓHN WKUDBHUURN ft CO., Patent Attor-wWeihlnttoa, D. C, tor their (i.tu) prise offer
a4 Utt of two bun4M4 Invention! wanted.

U. S. Commissioner Stenographer Abstracts Notary Public
land office records are the most complete in Torrance county, if, having tak
en seven years' work to put them in their present condition, and I receive transcripts
daily from the Santa Fe office. All papers pertaining to laud office work, such as final
proofs, homestead and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed with promptness and
accuracy.
I write Fire Insurance in seven of the strongest companies iu the world,but the
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the assured.
The assured
wants prompt adjustment and losses paid in full. It is a testimonial of no mean worth'
that the companies which I represent do this, and certainly are entitled to the highest
praise for their just and honorable treatment of Patrons.
Call at my office first door north of Hughes Mercantile Company.

tf

41-t-

MINNIE BRUMBACK

31-t- f.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEX,

My

we have Installed An
soda fountain and are serving
up-to-da- te

r

Season End Sale Ladies Shirtwaists

CE CREAM

REMNANTS OF STOCK AT RIDICULOUS REDUCTIONS
Ladies Waists all Kinds and Colors $1.50 to $1.75 Values Now
"
"
"
"
"
"
2.00 to a.00 ' "
'
" Silks
"
"
"
3.00 to 5.00

SUNDAES

S .05.

"

SODAS

.'.15.

1.50.

Ladies Skirts all the Latest styles we will close out at 25 to 50 per cent, off the Regular
Price. If You Find Your Size You Get a Bargain.

And everything good to eat in our line. Bring in
your best girl and give us a trial. You'll come again?

ALL

:::

1

::

"SUMMER DRESS GOODS WE WILL CLOSE out AT UNHEARD OF PRICES TO MAKE ROOM for NEW STOCK

eople's Drugstore
Estancia,

last week of the Shoe Sale we still have some good values to offer

This will be the

WILLARD MERCANTILE

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Everything

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Night

"1BZ9
-- J

Willard,

r

Ht aty

The

New

We are Giving Away
Temporary Injunction

a beautiful
ALLIGATOR HANDBAG

coach of the Santa Fe Central
railroad, said coach standing
on the
at or near the
station called Progreso, which
said station did not exist at
the time of the passing of the
act of the Legislative Assembly
on March 16, 1903, there being
no Santa Fe Central Railroad at
that date. The next meeting of
the county commissioners was
held
of
at the ranch-hom- e
Macario Torres, the plaintiff in
the- - above action, about a mile
from the station of Progreso,
and also about a mile distant
from the sheep-ranc- h
of Col.
Chavez, also called Progreso.
The books and records were
never at the "said town of Progreso'' there being no such town.
and consequently could not have
been removed therefrom.
As to the allegation that the
town of Estancia is not easily
accessible anyone conversant
with the location of the majority
of the residents and voters of
the county, knows this to be unside-trac- k

Estancia Drug Company
Prescription Druggists
II1IIH

THE TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
WILLARD, N. M.
Believing that a bank shonld render the same service to every one
alike, no matter what may be their position in life, we have tried to impress on our depositors that this is A BANK FOR ALL THE PEOPLE.
That its success is built on a foundation of satisfied customers, gained
through an endeavor to be courteous, accurate in every transaction.
That its assets are distributed in the most useful channels caring for
the legitimate needs of business enterprises and facilitating the financial
aliairs of the individuals.
These are the services which should appeal to
you when opening your bank account.

YOUR NEEDS OUR SPECIALTY

true.
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aurora Pair oí tires trom anyone
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Elmo Lucas was out to his

farm Tuesday.
J. H. Underwood

went to
Lucia Monday.
J. M. Wiggins and C. H. Law- son went to Estancia Sunday.

if

J: M. Underwood of Granbury
Tex., returned home Tuesday
via Mangum, Oklahoma, visiting his brother there.

4i1 I &

Our stock comprises an. excellent showing of moufsi-- i c - ski.
in fashionable lengths. Various stylish fabrics are iYuxenNiU,
Fcrges, mohairs, broadcloths, etc. Our skirts come frcrn' the best
known makers and embody many excellences of workir.raiohip not
found in the average skirl-- The popular man; gored, llarocl skirts
are weU represented. We also have a fine sho wing of wash skirls
in fashionable patterns, mercerized fabrics in stripes, chec!;3,
plain colors and dots, etc.

B. F. Moore chaperoned a
crowd of young people Saturday
night to the show in Estancia.
,

!
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norm,

range

east The "Bull" Stood on the doubtful "plank,"
total of $200. with improvement, Whence all but him had ilcd;
n
Crm
H
i UW.
'f
fi r
VcliUCU clL
That "statehood pledge" kept
,
bobbing up,
that if the allegal ion that thi
And he wished that he was
property has a certain value "bv
dead.
o

instancia.
New Mex.

0

Insures

ps

tf)
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..
prUAliTilty
.

9
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, per year, $1.00.
tltlC Soil I lllairrfhn nnlv i.vn.nior,f
f
regaraicss or ramlull or irrigation.
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The Estancia Newsr
Thn
Newspaper of the Estancia Valley,
ail the Reliable Local
s.
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I

v

Nc-.v-

.51)

Three of the above for $2.15
! US Ji;;
PPcial
sfrsnsemcnta iviiJi ti:s Cs
Linrn n. Nik.
which hols good uniy u'niV & tirUv'
o
livery farmer in this son ion is
interred
ii
empbe.l System

By

Cr, of
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Campbell
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an insurance of
after ve4 tin
reíuI
i,lstaki"!i observation1 and
r
Not a theory, but a proven (,,-- . You
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Camplellfl 1905 Soil culture iianua.
ana i realise on the Campbell System
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Plr,t.i'h?"?y
e?l'
"!? the price
n
ia
endins tu.
order m life Tireí n
b,
not satisfactory on examination
We ríe
to'i'toTOe'STlf:
you order a pair of these tires, yuu will 6nd that thev wii i
7Í,f foi,
wear better, last longer and look finer than
v tire vou have ever
aVLÍvíriee w;
know that yoii will beso well pleased that when you want a bicycle edyoJ wU Tve
voü? ord
v e
want you to send us a trial order at once, lienee this remarkable tire ciTer
' ' y auy,k,nd nt a"V Price until yon send for a
i,0'!'1
pair of
VOÍ
J TK3ES llcdgct .iorn I'uncture-Proo- f
tires
i
at
introductory price quoted shove; c r write for our big Tire and SunSfy Catafoeue
which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires afabout half the usual prices
;iltoday- think
of buying & bicycle
DO NOT WAIT
anyone until you
know the new and won,i.Vfi
oilers we are making. It only costs a postal I i learn everything. Write
it NOW

rTiw5,,
Viset,1"

i

fí..

J.
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L. MEAD CYCLE

CC-1PAH-

i

VALLEY VIEW

ILH
tO riO Yet' stern and stubbornly
he
eso" be true, why should the
stood
;1 and not be
assessed at more
And swore he'd put "It"
than the minimum price per
through
acre :
-If but elected just "once more,"
bMMIV Tí? INTRODUCE, ONLY
The rr í'ilhtv riii? 4rt. nf
Another apparentlv strange He sure would something
do.
circumstance is the fact that
ROMORETnCUSLErRCMPIfmBK
the plaintiff, Macario Torres, The people watched in fear and
NAILS, Taoka or f
v ill imt Ii t tho
doubt,
nlr out. Sixty thOHSaiHl pans sukl Inst year. ',r StttílátlMÍs'
served as county treasurer oi
And
read the iatform well:
the
county
said
for a term of
Mmlrinnll sires. Itislivdy
CtSCniPTiSNiVllllT'l
Hill WnsV rullll!
i.iei.l..
two years, from January 1, 1906 The "Bull" got wi.d, the "plank"
a S!)cciiil quality oí rubber, waidl never becom-jiorousntiil which closes up small punctures without
it broke, '
Notice the think mhber tread to December 31, 1908, and held
c have hundreds oi"Ictte-- i (rom
"A and puncture strips "11"
en pumped
And
statehood went to
his office at Estanfin nnrl 'Un
tipunccor twice in a whole season. Tluy weipiitiomúrethaa
B.iu
hiño
'
rimVrim
to
..V.K "H" ,
n ordinary tire, thejpuncture resist inRqtutlitics
fEternitvl
by several layers ot thin specially prepared i.ibriccil tha
ti win outlast an? other uuung these two years he made
ticod. The regular price ot ihese tires is
per pair.but for
Tucumcari Sun.
.
no attempt to have his office re- kidia-otAsx
tiMiif; mi jjuse. we ai e iiiuüiiis a special laclory price to
... r', r ill ..r.l... .1.:.
l.riilní.f nnt.T
a
moved to what he is pleased to
YoaótWaccntun,i.Wi:n id sr

equ,raent

SUtÍSSÍ H 'ti

.

bicyd" uader
t
We do nut mrubrlv hanrll RM,
a
u
'
capo rcuil stores. These we dear out
..
TlJUive harcnin lisfs mail.,) fr

mUYIXKS..
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tUfiiikU-UKaRL-
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e,

Misses Bryant and McCrary
in the Queen
owner
considerable real City
Saturday.
estate and other property at the
Castean Comer left for Pecos
said town of Progreso." The
spree Monday.
tax schedules for 1909 show that on a camping-ou- t
the plaintiff returned for taxa
Harry Smith went to Estancia
tion 160 acres of land, being Monday.
the southeast quarter of the
Leonard Wheeler went to the
southeast quarter of section 9 county
seat Tuesday.
north half and th
l
......
c
om,i i ...i
'
Gone to Eteniity.
1t; 101111
sn;

llJU?.wVS
lUfiWK.
m
r W'.SK?ttM
ft S.vfítiv

fl'
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t'-v-

t amlPI.Tim-J?.""-
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in said town of Estancia." Why did not Mr.
Torres as county treasurer refuse or at least protest the payment of the county warrant for
the building of the county jail at
Estancia, during his tenure of
office? If his Datriotism at this
time compels his closely guard
ing the funds of the county, why
did he not "get busy" while he
had the paying out of these same
funds under his control?
Apparently there is a gentleman of color in the wood-piland.' the plaintiff is merely acting
as someone's tool in the matter.
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